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CRAIG WHITEHEAD
By MapQuest calculations, it’s precisely

resources.
our community, and he says it already
1,103 miles from the front door of
“And while he has several years of
feels like home.
Craig Whitehead’s home in American
experience, he also has fresh ideas and
“Even before I came for my
Fork, Utah, to temporary City Hall in
(interview), I had looked at a lot of
Independence. And as he packs his
information about Independence,”
Ford Explorer with his favorite
he said. “One of the things that
books, movies, a few changes of
piqued my interest in applying for
clothes and road trip snacks, he will
the job was then Mayor Gary
be bringing some other necessities
Hogsett’s welcome on the City’s
to ready him for his new role as
webpage, which spoke about the
Independence City Manager.
spirit of the community and why he
Fortunately, the essentials he
and his wife decided to move there
really needs don’t take up much
- a real spirit of community pride
extra room and all fit nicely on a sixand volunteerism. I was also
page resume. Most notably, he will
impressed with how all the
bring 33 years of experience
commissioners spoke about the
working in city management roles in
City.”
five different states in communities
Whitehead will be relocating with
with populations from 4,500 to
his wife of 24 years, Sandy, who has
116,000.
worked as an Edward Jones branch
Is he ready for Independence?
office administrator for the past 10
“You bet!,” says Mayor Fred
years. They will be accompanied by
Meier. “My fellow commissioners and I innovative approaches to offer. We
their 21-year-old daughter, Rachel, and
were highly impressed with Craig’s
believe he has the talent and
the family’s Siamese cat “Sparky” and
track record in managing organizations leadership ability that are essential for Shorky dog “Ariel.”
of varying sizes around the country,
moving our community forward.”
Whitehead’s favorite pastimes are
particularly his focus on developing a
Whitehead’s first official day in the
reading and watching movies and he is
culture of service within his team and office will be June 8. And though he has a “major” Major League Baseball fan.
thoughtfully prioritizing and balancing been living more than a thousand miles The New York Yankees are his team community needs with available
away, he has done his homework on
(Continued on Page 2)
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Meet City Manager Craig Whitehead
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but perhaps there is hope for
conversion, as he says he would like
to find time to take in a few games in
Kansas City.
As for his early priorities on the job,
Whitehead said he will focus on
establishing the 2017-2018 city
budget and capital program and
working with the citizens’
infrastructure steering committee to
help outline the future for city hall
and other capital projects.
Regardless of the assignment or

priority goals within the City, he said,
they will be accomplished through
team effort.
“To sum up my leadership style in
one word, it would be ‘participative,’”
he said. “I believe in team decisionmaking and gaining consensus. I
believe in communicating, leading by
example, developing and empowering
employees, celebrating our successes,
having fun, offering recognition and
appreciation.
“I am excited to join the City of

Independence team. All the staff I
have met so far have been great, and I
look forward to working with them for
the betterment of the community.”
Mayor Meier echoed Whitehead’s
sentiments
“Personally, I’m very excited to
welcome Craig and his family to
Independence and get them settled.
“I am very hopeful that all of our
citizens will welcome him with open
hearts and open minds as we begin a
new chapter in Independence.”

Snapshot of Craig Whitehead’s city management experience
American Fork,
Utah

Galesburg,
Illinois

Peoria,
Illinois

Sioux City,
Iowa

Newport,
Vermont

Canandaigua,
New York

Pop: 28,000
City Manager
2011-2016

Pop: 33,000
Interim City
Manager
2010-2011

Pop: 116,000
Assistant City
Manager
2005-2008

Pop: 85,000
City Manager
1997-2002
Assistant City
Manager
1995-1997

Pop: 4,500
City Manager
1992-1995

Pop: 12,000
City Manager
1984-1992

Consultant
2008-2010

Washington School housing plan
awarded tax credits, moving forward
With the recent award of federal tax credits through the Low-Income
Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) program administered by the Kansas Housing
Resources Commission, Cohen-Esrey Development Group, LLC is ready to
proceed with a senior housing development at the former Washington School
site at 300 E. Myrtle.
Tim Quigley, Cohen-Esrey development director, estimates architectural
renderings and financing arrangements will be complete within four to five
months, with construction to begin in September or October. The new complex
will offer 26 one– and two-bedroom apartments, with community space,
storage area, washer-dryers, a safe room, green space and off-street parking.

June 2

June 3

June 3 / 10 / 17 / 24

7:30 a.m. - Civic Center
Community update co-hosted by the
City and Independence Chamber.
Sponsor: Home Town Health Care

8 a.m.-12 noon
City Sanitation Yard, 21st & Maple

7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
100 Block of West Myrtle

First Friday

Recycling Collection Day
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Farmers Market

Fresh produce, baked goods, handmade
treasures from area farmers and artisans.

Quick Briefs
Summer is upon us...Here are a few reminders




Grass over 12” tall, lumber and other debris stacked in yards, abandoned/junk
vehicles, appliances, etc., all represent public nuisances and potential fire and
safety hazards. City ordinances are in place to address these issues, and
environmental inspections are on the priority list for the fire department. Cleanup dumpsters are available for rent from the City, and appliances, brush and
bagged leaves can be picked up free of charge. Call (620) 332-2500 for more
information.
Swimming pools, including “pop-up” pools, can be placed in the side or rear yard of a residence, but not the front
yard, and must be secured with fencing between 4 and 6 feet high. Swimming pool water must be discharged into a
natural storm drain or storm sewer but not connected to the City’s sanitary sewer system.

Here a shed, there a shed, everywhere a shed
Storage buildings seem to be popping up everywhere around town without
building permits. Residents are reminded that all buildings must meet certain
setback requirements, and a building permit is required for all structures 120
square feet or larger. If you are unsure about the requirements and whether you
need a permit for your storage shed, please contact the office of the Building
Inspector at (620) 332-2541.

Notes for commercial building owners




Inspections of vacant commercial buildings are now underway. It is noted
within the applicable City ordinance that vacant commercial buildings can
discourage economic development, negatively impact adjacent property
values, invite criminal activity or present fire and safety hazards. As of January
1, minimum maintenance standards are in place for downtown commercial
properties to ensure all buildings are structurally sound and safe. All vacant
buildings should be registered with the office of the Building Inspector. If your
vacant commercial building has not yet been inspected and registered, please
call (620) 332-2541.
In an effort to assist commercial building owners with cleanup in and around their properties, the Independence City
Commission recently approved a lease program for commercial dumpsters. Property owners may contact City
offices at (620) 332-2500 for more information and to check availability.

June 6 / 13 / 20 / 27

June 8 & 22

June 24

8 p.m. - Riverside Park Bandshell
Free and open to the community.

5:30 p.m. - Veterans Room/
Memorial Hall
Open to the community.

8 p.m. pre-show activities
9 p.m. show time.
Community National Bank parking lot
Bring blankets and lawn chairs.

Mid-Continent Band

City Commission Meetings
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FREE Downtown Movie Night

The number of guest
rooms (58) and suites (14)
to be offered by the new
Comfort Inn & Suites under
development on West
Main. The hotel is
scheduled to open for
business in late June or
early July and will employ a
total of 10 to 12 individuals
in full-time and part-time
positions.

The target opening date for
Independence Health Center,
under construction by
Labette Health on Peter Pan
Road. The facility will initially
offer emergency, lab and
diagnostic imaging services,
with physician clinics soon to
follow, and it will employ
26 full-time and 11 part-time
co-workers.

July 4

Independence Day
Celebration

Annual fireworks show
beginning 9:30 p.m. from
north of Riverside Park

July 4 / 11 / 18 / 25

July 7

8 p.m. - Riverside Park Bandshell
Free and open to the community.

7:30 a.m. - Civic Center
Community update
Sponsor: Schenck Insurance

Mid-Continent Band
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First Friday

The anticipated

number of new jobs at
Country Place Senior
Living residence, under
construction at 13th &
Mulberry. Projected to
open in October, the
residence will offer 22
assisted living suites.

The price range for the
seven new homes
emerging on Bradley
Court, the final street of
the Eisenhower
Subdivision. Some of the
two– and three-bedroom
homes are still for sale,
and more information is
available through local
realtors or the
Independence Housing
Authority.

July 8

Recycling Collection Day

8 a.m.-12 noon
City Sanitation Yard, 21st & Maple

July 13 & 27

July 29

5:30 p.m. - Veterans Room/
Memorial Hall
Open to the community.

8 p.m. pre-show activities
9 p.m. show time.
Community National Bank parking lot
Bring blankets and lawn chairs.

City Commission
Meetings
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FREE Downtown Movie Night

20
Citizens’ Steering Committee strives to build
consensus while wrestling heavy issues

F

or the past few months, a group of 15 dedicated volunteers information they need to take decisive action that will provide
have been practicing the art of give and take as they our public employees the work environment they need and the
participate on the Citizens’ Steering Committee charged with citizens access to the services they require at a price they can
evaluating the City’s infrastructure needs and how to address pay.”
them.
No small task indeed, concurred fellow committee member
The committee has undertaken a monumental assignment to Ace Johnson.
review options for a future city hall facility, as well other
“The first few meetings were to look at the problems of the old
infrastructure
investments,
and
ultimately
offer city hall and what the old hospital provided,” Johnson explained.
recommendations for how to approach the projects. The primary “We discussed the pros and cons of several alternatives. The last
ground rule? Consensus is required. Participants make decisions several meetings, however, have been getting to the heart of
by reaching an agreement they can all live
why we have the steering committee. We
with, rather than by majority vote.
I hope the committee comes to discussed the options and asked a lot of
The work has involved physical tours of
Each meeting began to form
a decision that does more than questions.
City facilities, presentations by experts in
some consensus of what would work and
municipal finance and operations and solve the immediate problem. what wouldn't.
productive dialogue within the group. All We need to be looking into the
“I hope the committee comes to a
of which has been eye-opening and
decision that does more than solve the
future…
educational, say the participants.
immediate problem. We need to be looking
“This is a very complex project,” said
into the future office and work space needs
- Ace Johnson,
committee member Chuck Goad. “The
of the city employees and their respective
Committee Member departments. At the same time we need to
steering committee has worked very hard
to process all the information required to
make sure we don't waste money. With
formulate recommendations to the commission. The amount of technology advancing the way it is, we need to be thinking
information to analyze has been substantial - from departmental ahead as best we can so that keeping up doesn't require major
needs to existing versus new infrastructure, regulatory remodeling and money.”
requirements, historical issues, municipal finance, sales tax rates
While the concept of a steering committee emerged to address
and mill levies; citizen input; and most importantly, how our the city hall issue, the committee also has been tasked with
recommendation might impact the future of Independence and evaluating the city’s broader capital improvement plan, including
the families that call it home.
needs related to the water plant, water and sewer system,
“My hope is that we streets, sidewalks and more. The work of the committee is
will be able to distill all expected to wrap up in June.
this information into
“This has been an interesting experience for me,” Johnson said.
logical recommendations “I can appreciate more the responsibilities of the city
that
provide
the commissioners and the city manager and their staffs in what is
commissioners with the involved in running the city of Independence. “

‘

”

Calendar...
August 4

August 5

August 7 & 14

7:30 a.m. - Civic Center
Community Update
Sponsor: Country Place Senior Living

8 a.m.-12 noon
City Sanitation Yard, 21st & Maple

8 p.m. - Riverside Park Bandshell
Free and open to the community.

First Friday

Recycling Collection Day
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Mid-Continent Band

Fire/EMS crew
members earn promotions
M

arcus Hamilton always knew he wanted to be a
firefighter.
“Every day is different,” he said. “You never know what’s
coming. I guess I enjoy the adrenaline, the thrill of the unknown,
and, of course, helping people.”
An 11-year veteran of the Indy Fire/EMS crew, Hamilton was
recently promoted to the rank of captain. In his new role, he
serves as the on-scene incident commander at fire and accident
calls. He also is responsible for shift scheduling and oversight and
will supervise all operations as necessary on his shift in the
absence of Fire/EMS Chief Shawn Wallis.
“Marcus brings an excellent record of service to the captain’s
job,” Wallis said. “Additionally, he is well-respected by our team
and demonstrates thoughtful leadership.”
Hamilton joined the department in February 2006 and most
recently served as shift lieutenant. He is certified as an advanced
emergency medical technician (AEMT), and received his
firefighter’s training through the University of Kansas. He also is
trained in hazardous materials management and incident

Lieutenant
Keith Matlock

Captain
Marcus Hamilton
command.
Hamilton is a native of Independence and a graduate of
Independence High School,. He and his wife, Lindsay, have three
sons: Corey, 10; Gavin, 6; and Jacob, 5.
A more recent addition to the Fire/EMS crew, Keith Matlock
has been promoted to the rank of shift lieutenant to fill the
position vacated by Hamilton, working under Captain Keith
Copithke. In his role, Matlock will manage the operations of his
shift and assume the captain’s duties as necessary in Copithke’s
absence.
Like Hamilton, Matlock enjoys the dynamics of working in the
field of emergency response.
“On the EMS side, I love the people we take care of - like to
see the sigh of relief on their face when we’ve helped them,” he
said. “And I love the fire side - the adrenaline rush!”
Matlock joined the department in January 2013 and has served
as a firefighter/paramedic. He received his paramedic education
at Coffeyville Community College and fire science training from
Hutchinson Community College. He earned his Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT) certification from Independence
Community College.
“In Keith’s four years with the department, he has
demonstrated true dedication and a strong commitment to
excellent performance in every assignment, every call, every
day,” Wallis said. “I’m excited to see him embrace this leadership
opportunity.”
Matlock and his wife, Gayle, together have five children: Cole,
13; James, 12; Brooklynn, 10; Oliver, 6; and Henry, 4.

August 10 & 24

August 26

5:30 p.m. - Veterans Room/Memorial Hall
Open to the community.

7:30 p.m. pre-show activities
8:30 p.m. show time.
Community National Bank parking lot
Bring blankets and lawn chairs.

City Commission Meetings

FREE Downtown Movie Night
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City of Independence
811 W. Laurel
Independence, KS 67301
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Firefighter 1/EMT: $618.80
per 56-hour week; benefits.
MICT (Paramedic): $768.88
per 56-hour week; benefits.
Patrol Officer I: Full-time.
$15.40/hour; benefits.
Dispatcher/Clerk 1: Full-time.
$13.22/hour; benefits.
Ride Operators/Ticket Sellers:
Seasonal. $9/hour; must be
18.
Applications are accepted at:
Kansas Works, 317 N. Penn
620-332-5904
www.southeastkansasworks.com
www.kansasworks.com

Located at Penn & Walnut, Wesley Park
will feature green space, zero-grade
paved walking paths, shade trees,
picnic/lounge areas and parking spaces.
It will be open to the community at large
and easily accessible to the residents of
adjacent Penn Terrace Apartments.
An official grand opening of the park is
anticipated this fall.

